1St Grade Learning Choice Board: Week of 5/11
Choice 1
Reading
Please read each
night for at least
15-20 minutes.

Read 4 books on Raz-Kids,
and take the
comprehension quiz after
each story!
Your teacher’s username is
posted under online
resources.

Choice 2

Choice 3

Choice 4

Go to Lalilo to
strengthen your phonics
skills (you can do this
daily for 20 minutes).
Our School Code is
YMUNTM. Then find
your teacher, then your
name!

Choose any fiction book
from Epic!

Watch Quackenstein on
Storyline Online.
Then, discuss the
problem and solution.

Links to Other Resources: Reading Specialist
School
Watch this video about
Watch this video about
Writing
punctuation.
Then,
write
building a fort. Then,
Make sure every
three sentences. Use each build a “writing fort”
sentence starts with
of these punctuation
using a blanket or sheet,
a capital letter, you
have finger spaces
marks: ! . ?
chairs, and books. Sit
between your words
inside and write the
and include ending
steps to make a fort. Use
punctuation.

Math

the words: First, next,
then, and last.

Who has more? Who has
less? Play this money
compare game to find out!

Practice math on
Dreambox for 20
minutes at your assigned
level.

(login is on your class page)

Then, tell what parts of
the story could not
happen and which parts
of the story could
happen in real life.

Fill out this story
elements sheet!

Choice 5
Read a book and write
about it. Use sentences
like:
- The characters
are_____.
-In the beginning__.
-In the middle___.
-At the end _____.

Counselors
Gifted
Play Sight Word
Jeopardy game with
someone at home! Set a
timer for 10 minutes.
Write as many sight
words as you can. Did
you spell each one
correctly?

EL(Machin) LD (Ms. Garwood)
Insects, insects,
Do the cardboard
everywhere! Watch, 10
challenge! See
Interesting Insects to
attachment. Share your
learn all about them.
creation in your Zoom
Write 3 facts about your meeting!
favorite insect.

Can you figure out the
missing addend? Play
Spin A Missing Addend!

Practice your telling time
skills by playing this Roll
and Cover Time Game.

Play this fun online
subtraction game with
dice and LEGOS.

April Showers Bring May
Flowers! Illustrate a
plant. Label the roots,
stem, leaves and flower.
See an example here!

With a guardian,
research a famous
person from history.
What was this person
famous for doing? Check
out PebbleGo for some
options!

Read this book on Epic!
about helpers in a
community. Then, dress
up as your favorite
community helper and
give a presentation to
your family.

P.E
Ms. Tackett and Mrs.
Romack

Music
Ms. Ralph

Your class code is posted on
your teacher’s page under
resources.

Science/Social
Studies

Listen to the different parts
of a plant on Pebble Go.
Find a plant in your house
and look for the different
parts of the plant.
Username: signal
Password: pandas

Encore

Art
Mrs. Brabant

Watch "The Empty Pot"
and talk to a family
member about what
happened to Ping's seed.
What happened in the
end?
Library
Ms. Stavros and Mrs.
Raiti

French
Madame Ballve

